Radar observations made at Jicamarca show that the equatorial electrojet current and the E and F region electric fields can reverse from their normal direction during the day or night and during magnetically quiet or disturbed conditions. The nighttime reversals can only be detected by such radar measurements. The observations support most of the current hypotheses concerning the electrojet plasma instabilities. The rapid reversals sometimes seen during disturbed conditions indicate that high-latitude currents and electric fields associated with substorm activity strongly perturb the dynamo current system at all latitudes.
INTRODUCTION
nighttime value near the dip equator has been discussed in detail by Gouin and Mayaud [1967] and Hutton and Oyinloye It has been known for many years, primarily through daytime magnetometer measurements, that the equatorial elec- [1970] . The magnitude of the negative excursions below the trojet current and the associated electric field occasionally corresponding nighttime level can be as large as 90 7. The reverse from their normal direction. These reversals are most depressions of the H component occur simultaneously with changes in the direction of the Z (vertical) component and common during magnetically quiet conditions and are presumably due to perturbations in the low-and mid-latitude hence imply a reversal of the electrojet current. This phenometidal winds which drive the equatorial currents. Reversals can non, described by Gouin and Mayaud as a 'counterelectrojet,' also occur during disturbed conditions, however, and in this occurs most frequently during sunspot minimum years and at case the time scale can be as short as a few minutes. These times of low magnetic activity. In Africa it is most often observed around 0700, 1200, and 1500 LT [Gouin and Mayaud, rapid reversals must represent coupling between the auroral and low-latitude current systems, since clearly the tidal winds cannot reverse suddenly, but the conductivity patterns and electric fields at high latitudes can.
In this paper we first briefly review earlier work and then proceed to discuss a variety of radar evidence from Jicamarca showing the field reversals. First of all, the radar data show conclusively that the 'reversals' really are reversals of the electrojet current and the associated electric field; they cannot possibly be explained as being due to a superposition of magnetic fields generated by the electrojet and the ring currents in the magnetosphere. Secondly, the radar data show that electric field reversals in both the E and F regions occur at night as well as during the day, a result that is perhaps not surprising but that cannot be demonstrated with magnetometer data alone, since the E region electron densities and hence currents are very small at night. Finally, we briefly discuss the relevance of some of our observations to electrojet plasma instability theories, spread F observations, and E region current models. 1967; Hutton and Oyinloye, 1970] ; in India it is most common near 1600 LT [Rastogi, 1973b] . Hutton and Oyinloye [1970] noted the absence of sporadic E echoes (Es_q) on equatorial ionograms when the electrojet current reversed during the day from its normal direction. This phenomenon has been studied recently in detail by Rastogi [1972a Rastogi [ , b, 1973a , who used magnetograms and ionograms from various equatorial stations as well as a few radar electron drift measurements from Jicamarca. No Es_q echoes were observed during daytime periods of very small electrojet drifts or downward F region drifts (the daytime F region drift is normally upward). For magnetically quiet conditions the disappearance of the Es_q echoes is associated with the drop of H below the corresponding nighttime value. These phenomena are restricted to electrojet latitudes and are believed to be related to the lunar tide [Rastogi, 1974] Balsley, 1973] . The E region electron drifts are derived from the east-west velocities of electron density irregularities embedded in the equatorial electrojet, while the F region drifts are determined by an incoherent scatter technique with the radar directed perpendicular to the earth's magnetic field. The electric field can easily be derived from the drifts. Power profiles of the electrojet echoes are also useful in determining exactly when the electrojet current reverses, since then the driving source of the electrojet instabilities is removed and' the echoes disappear. These profiles are obtained by using the 'modified range-time-intensity (RTI)' technique discussed by Fejer et al. [1975] . and negative drifts to westward currents, the typical daytime and nighttime situations, respectively. We can see that after the very disturbed period before about 1300 LT the electrojet drift velocity became very small until about 2200, after which echoes characteristic of the daytime were observed until about midnight. Normal nighttime drifts were detected only after 0300 LT. Recall that reversed daytime drifts cannot be observed by electrojet radar experiments, since the irregularities are not generated. The current could have actually reversed slightly after 1300, although the magnetometer data suggest that any such reversal was probably very weak.
Another example of an anomalous nighttime reversal of the electrojet drift is shown in Figure 5 [from Balsley, 1969 ] together with the variation of the height of the F region electron density maximum, from whose slope we can infer the approximate vertical drift velocity in the F region. Both the E region drift and the inferred F region drift are reversed from their normal sense for a period of over 3 hours starting shortly after midnight, implying a similar reversal of the east-west electric field. The Huancayo Kp indices for the period shown were 3, 2, l, 3, and 4. Although it is unrelated to the main subject of this paper, we note here that these disturbed periods with electric field reversals and upward drifts were associated with the appearance of spread F, particularly in the postmidnight period. This positive correlation between disturbed conditions and the appearance of postmidnight spread F is typical of sunspot minimum (but not maximum) conditions [Singleton, 1968; Farley et al., 1970; Chandra and Rastogi, 1972; Bowman, 1975] and is contrary to the negative correlation which is often quoted.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
We have seen from the radar data that the equatorial electric field in the E and F regions can reverse during the day or night and during magnetically quiet or disturbed conditions. The results presented have implications both for the theory of the electrojet instabilities, where they confirm and extend previous conclusions, and for models of the dynamo electric field and current system. shorter-wavelength waves detectable by radar. Apparently, this process does not occur, however, since no reversed type 1 echoes have ever been observed at Jicamarca near midday at moderate or large elevation angles. At low elevation angles the small-scale type 1 irregularities could perhaps be generated directly by a suf•ciently strong reversed current flow. No such echoes have been seen, but no extended systematic search for them has ever been made. We conclude tentatively that either the drift velocity during a daytime reversal never exceeds the two-stream threshold or else the two-dimensional coupling mechanism is ineffective; long-wavelength waves either are not excited or do not grow to suf•cient amplitude. At night or near sunrise or sunset, negative as well as positive vertical electron density gradients are generally present in the electrojet region, and so radar echoes can be obtained for either direction of current flow. The observed shift in height of the echoing region upon reversal is also consistent with the gradient drift theory, which has been discussed previously [Fejer et al., 1975] .
Other examples of 50-MHz radar measurements during counterelectrojet conditions have been reported by Carter et al. [1976] . These measurements were taken in central Africa during magnetically disturbed conditions at and near the time of the 1973 solar eclipse. In a few instances early or late in the day at Fort Lamy, Chad, currents were apparently observed to flow simultaneously in both directions within the scattering volume; the radar echoes appeared to contain two components with Doppler shifts of opposite sign. Such echoes have never been seen at Jicamarca, perhaps because Jicamarca (dip angle of 2 ø) is considerably closer to the center of the electrojet than Fort Lamy (4.5 ø dip).
Dynamo theory. The reversals during quiet magnetic conditions are presumably due to alterations in the normal tidal wind patterns and are believed to be related to the lunar tide [Rastogi, 1974] . The rapid reversals during disturbed condi-
